
SOMETHING NEW.
11l (be Diamond, Lcwlstown.

A DREG & VARIETY STORE.

\A. RANKS his just opened a general
assortment of

Brugs, Dlcdicines, Paints, Oils
end Bye-stuffs,

with SPICES of all kinds, fresh and genuine.
Also, a great variety of

Confectioneries, \u!s. flickers aiid Raisins.
A LSO,

Foolscap and Letter Paper, Qniils, Steel Pens,
Slates, Pencils, Envelopes,

Copy Books, Blank Books,
English Bibles and Testaments,

-with several kinds of SCHOOL BOOKS.

Tobacco, Simfl ai<l Scgnrs,

of the best quality, Segar Cases, Snutf Boxes,
Ten Knives, Razor Strops. Shaving Cream,
Hair Oil, Perfumery of different kinds, Tooth
Powder, Motto Waters, Gold and Dutch Leaf,&e.

All of the above articles will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES,

at the ARCADE, KastsiJe of the Diamond.
Lewiatown, April 5, 1800?tf

IL*3. B. MITCSILLL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VJ DRUGGIST &. CHEMIST,^
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and

the public generally that he is now open-
ing in the new and splendid storeroom lately
occupied by W. J. Sterrett, in Market street,
Lewistowu, south side, a few doors above the
Hardware store of F. G Franciscus, the best
selected, purest and cheapest assortment ever
offered for sale in this place, of

Drug* and .Ikdicines,
French and English CHEMICALS;

Paints, Oils and Dye Staffs ;

Varnishes, Patent Medicines, TownseneTs
Sarsaparilla, Concentrated Sarsaparilla,

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Dr. Juyne's family Medicines,

<J*C., 4*c., 4~c.
Paint and Varnish Brushes *,

Native and Foreign Herbs and Extracts;
Surgical Instruments, warranted ;

Sash Tools, Window Glass, Spices, &e.;
ltousseil's Perfumery, etc., &c.

A great variety of ELEGANT FANCY GOODS.

His drugs have been purchase! from Linn,
Smith & Co., Market street, Philadelphia,
one or* the most extensive and reputable estab-
lishments in that city, and every article is war'

ranted to be pare and of the Jirst quality.
The profits on the tale of drugs are well

Known to be very great ?often exceeding 300
per cent, on the cost ?so that the present exor-
bitant prices can be greatly reduced, and yet a
good profit be realized. Theadulieration of
drugs the most valuable, (Opium, Calomel,
Quinine, <Vc .) is a most dangerous and destruc-
tive, but very common, fraud, and cannot be
delected without a careful chemical analysis.
My stock has been selected with great care,
and I will sell drugs warranted free from all
impurity, CHEAPER THAN THE ADULTERATED
ARTICLE HAS BEEN SOLD.

AH prescriptions will be made up atter the
most approved method, and medical advice
given to purchasers WITHOUT CHARGE.

Physicians and druggists in the country or
neighboring town.-*, will be supplied on the most
libera] terms. All orders promptly filled, and
toxes and packages of drugs, &c , carefully
put up and forwarded.

J. B. MITCHELL,
Market street, south side, three doors east of

f. G, Franciscus, Lewistown, Pa.
Lewistown, March 15, I*so.

& CAPg-j

EMPORIUM.®*
IT. J*. R'JDISILL,

At his Old Stand in Market street,

HAS just received the Beobe & Costar
and latest Philadelphia and New York

Spring Fashion of Hats and Caps, and is now
prepared to furnish both old and new customers
with an article, which he will warrant good,
and nothing shorter. He has now on hand a
large and general assortment of

HATS AM) CAPS,
J-OR MEN AND BOYS,

which he will dispose of, WHOLESALE or
RETAIL, on as fair terms as can be obtained
here or elsewhere.

His Ornish friends will also find him pre-
pared to suit their tastes. His unrivalled
BROAD-BRIMS willreceive the same care
end attention which he has always bestowed
upon thern. Don't forget the old stand, where
vou may depend upon not being disappointed.

N. J. R. feels grateful for the generous pa-
tronage he has thus far received, and assures
all that he will spare no pains to give the gen-
eral satisfaction that he has hitherto succeed-
ed in affording all who have dealt with him.

march 29, 1650?tf.

killing I'tibiiioiis Received.

>v. ZOM.IVGKIIS

HIT MAMFACTORV.
Market street, Lewistown, adjoining Ken-

nedy' Porter's Store.

M'R. Z. informs the citizens of Mifilin
. and the adjoining count tea, that he has

K*-hions, and ;s now jreua red
to furnish all in want
new HaTS or CAPS with an arti-
cle, neat, durable and well finished,

comprising every style manufactured for tins
market.

The care and attention he ha* ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hate preferred
by hm numerous Ornish customers, will b"
continued; are! he feels warranted in giving
trie assurance that they will not be dieup-
poisted.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
will find it decidediy to their advantage to give
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,

as to enable him to furnish any quantity that
may fie desired on the short* st notice.

Grateful for the encouragement he has thus
far received, he will continue to deserve it by
continued assiduity to the wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his business.

Lewistown, march 'J9, I*so tf

WHITEHEAD'S FUHKSCE OF Mran ARC*

A safe and effectual remedy for Rheu-
matism, Gout, Lumbago, Palsy, Sprain*, Bruises,
Chillbftins, Numbness, &.c. ; Jud kin's Specific
?Ointment, Dewce's Celebrated Rheumatic
Nerve and Bone Liniment, or Pain Extractor;
Ifeyle'* Embrocation fi>r hursts; lodian Hair
live, 6 "., tor nr-.'r by

j. p. Miicnrr.r..
Lewi#LoOii, marwij ??'?i, 1 -00.

; TIN WARE! TIN WARE!!
J. B. SFXHEUIEK,

AT fits old stand, on MARKET street, Lew-
istown, 9ix doors east of the public square,

j south side, informs the public generally, that
! they will always find at hie establishment, a

Ilcaiy Stock of Made Up
TIN W ARB?

| of almost every variety, and offering great in-

' ducemenls to purchasers.
To COUNTRY MERCHANTS, who may

wish to lay in a stock for sale, he will make
such reduction in price as will prove advanta-

j geous to them.
Thankful for the encouragement he ha 9 thus

i far received, he will endeavor to deserve and
! hopes to receive a continuance of the sam;.?

' A good practical knowledge of his business,
and all work being made under his own per-

-1 sonal superintendence, warrants him in assur-
ing the public that they will nowhere find bet-

i ter or cheaper. [mrrch 22,1850 -tf

DirTlAKTlS'i"
eompotmb setup of

WILD CHERRY,
Tst the best Medicine yet for Cough*. Cold*, Consuinp-

-*? lion, Asthma, Spilling of Blood, SLC. Read the fol-
lowing:

November I3lb, IS IS.
Dtar Sir ?l take groat pleasure in saying to you that

Mrs. Roes has been entirely relieved of her cough by the
use ofyour Syrup of WildChtrry. I! had continued for
fully eighteen months t?he had used several prepara-
tions of the Wild Cherry row in popular use, but not
with the slightest benefit, until she took yours. She on-
ly took six bottles, and I am pleased to say she is now in
good health. Every one who saw Mrs. Ross thought
her in a deep derline. LEWIS P. ROSS,
No 267 s. Charles Street. Baltimore, Captain of Schoon-

er O. K. , Cambridge Packet.
In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly a "Sovereign

Balm," as the Odd Fellow, Washington county, Mary-
land, ofJune 6th, 1818, says. Price "3 cents a Bottle.

Prepared and sold by MARTIN & W IUTEI.KY.at
their wholesale Drug Store, 48 S. Calvert Street, Balti-
more,

And for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and
WATTSON &L JACOB, Lewistown; ALEX-
ANDER RFTLEDOK, Williamsburg, Huntingdon
county. [June 130, 1849?1y.

Tiart til Ac \\'liilclev'*

NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia,
IN our summer and fall month* many section* ofour

country are prostrated by BILLIOUS FEVER and
AGL'Land FEVEIt ?Jt has been our particular study to

find out some remedy to stop this dreadful scourge, and
think, in this TONIC we have effected this great objeit
It is also we think the very best remedy iu Dyspepsia,
and if our directions are followed, will not fail to effect
a cure.

In a letter dated, May 23d, I*l9,our Agent, Mr. Elias
Ratib, cf AYrigblavilie, York county, Pa , says ?1 have
never known any remedy tor >* rr and Jifrut equal to
your invaluable National Tonic. It ha* given universal
satisfaction, and ha* cured cases of Ague of year* stand-
ing, and after the failure of all other medicines made use
of. Mr. Henry Beverson, of the tame place, says in his
certificate, dated '.CM March, 1*49, ' I applied to a number
of Physicians, and also used a variety of the most popu-
lar Ague Milturos at different tune*, but all without the
iesired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded.
I was at length induced, at the recommendation cf your
worthy Agent at this place, to try a bottle of your Na-

tional Tonic, and to my great satisfaction,before I had
used half uf it, I felt completely cured, though I contin-

ued the use of it till 1 had taken two bottles.' Ina joint

certificate from Messrs. Miles Iloke, William Blackson,
and James L>. Brown, of the same place, they say?'Hav-
ing tried nearly all the remedies within our reach with-
out success, we at last purchased some ofyour .Yationat
Tonic, which has completely cured us. We, therefore,
cheerfully recommend it to the notice ofall persons af-

flicted with that terrible disease a* the best remedy yet
discovered."

See the l'arapbleU, which you can from one of our
Agents gratis.

Also, Dr. Martin's Purgative Pills, the best now In use,
in all cases where a purgative is needed

*> Prepared and sold by MARTIN WHITEI.EY,
Wholesale Drug Store, No IS S. Calvert st , Baltimore.

For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and WATT-
SON &. JACOB, Lewistown ; and by ALEX-
ANDER RITLEDCJE, Williamsburg, Huntingdon
county. June 30, 1649?1y.

A KKW HSMCINE!
BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

AVERY valuable preparation for persons
recovering fiom fever, or other diseases,

a few drops imparting to the stomach a glow
and vigor equal to a gla.-sful of brandy, or other
stimulants, without any of the debilitating ef-
fects which are sure to lollow the use of liquur
of any kind ; and it is therefore especially ap-
plicable to children and females. To the aged
it will prove a great comfort; to the dyspeptic,
and to those who are predisposed to gout and
rheumatic affectione, it gives great relief; and
to the inebriate, who wishes to reform, but
whose stomach is constantly craving the nox-
ious liquor, it is invaluable?giving tone to the
digestive organs, and strength to resist tempta-
tion, and is consequently a great agent in the
cause of temperance. For sale by

J. B. MITCHELL.
Lewistown, March 22, 1650.
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f lOR THE LADIES.?LiIy White, Violet
toilet Powder, Tooth Powder, Tooth and

Hair Brushes, Hair Oil, Perfumery, Musk Bags,
Lip salve find Fancy soaps, for sale at

A. A. BANKS'
apl* Diamond Store.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

MACKEREL, I
SHAD,

| CODFISH. Constantly on hand and
SALMON. for sale by
HERRINGS, J. PALMER & Co.,

! PORK, Market street Wharf,
I HAMS &\u25a0 SIDES, PHILADELPHIA.

! SHOULDERS,
LARD &. CHEESE, J March 22, 1850-3 m.
Philadelphia and Liverpool

LINE OF PAC KETS.
SHtl'B. BURTHEN. MASTER.

BERLIN, "OOtcws, Alfred F. Smith
j SHENANDOAH, Bdo " James West.

! MARV PLEASANTS, 800 " J Q Bowne.
EUROPE, 700 " Henry F. Mierrkcn.

The above ships wilt sail punctually, on their appointed
days, viz:

From Philadelphia on the 10th of each month.
From Liverpool on the Ist of each month.
K- Taking Steam on the Delaware,

For passage, apply to
SAMUEL PLEASANTS,

No 37 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Parties will find these superior flrst class SHIPS

moat destrable conveyances for bringing out their friends,
the accommodations in second cabin rind steerage being of
the most airy and capacious description.

> Also Drafts for sale, pay able in all parts of England,
Ireland and Scotland, frotn one pound upwards

February 2,1850 ?Iy

M. AJ. m. ROW E,
03 North 3 d St., above Arch, Philadelphia,

Have FOR SALS,

1500 DOZEN COItN nKOO.II S.
51 Hi da. PAINTED BUCKETS.
500 Nests Willow Market BASKETS,
fits* Nests Cedar TUBS.
8(K1 Staff and Barrel CHURNS.

Together with the largest stock of Willow, Cedar and
Eastern WOODWARE ever offered in the city.

N. 11. Cash paid at all time* for BROOM CORN at our

factory. % feb23?3m.

CrTJ/.ITC.
'T'TIE subscribers are now ready to supply dealers and
L other, with this valuable MAXI'RE. They offer for sale

SOO TONS PATAGONIA, in bags.
200 \u2666' ITIt I MAN.

Warranted first quality. Also,

DE A I* BUS 1 \ OILS,
Have always in store PURE SPERM Oil,,for Manufac-
turing purposes. This oil is adapted to of every
description, and being of the purest quality, cannot fail to
give satisfaction.

J. B. A. & S. ALLEN,
feb 23-3m] No. 7 South Wharves, Philadelphia

The Croat China felore
OF PHILADELPHIA.

rpiIANKFI'L to the citizens of Lewistown anl its vi-
-*\u25a0 cimty for their increased enslom, we attain reguest
their company to view our large and splendid assortment

of China, Glass and Queensuare. Dinner sets, tea

sets, toilet sets, and single pieces, either ofClass, China
or Atone Ware, sold in quantities to suit purchasers, for
less than they can be had elsewhere?in fact at less than
wholesale pr c s American and English BIIITTA.VIA
MKT.iI. GOODS, In greater variety than ever before

offered in the city. Fancy China in great variety, very
cheap t>We would invite any person visiting the city
to cull and irr us?they will at least be pleased to walk
around our beautiful store, and to view the flnest China
and the ehtaptrt the world produces Very respectfully,

TYNDAI.B 4. MITCHELI,
Art. 219 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

September 22, 18-19 ly.

ARCII STREET WALL rJFER WAREHOUSE,
-Vs. 14*2 A"ch. strttt, bttmen Sixth and Ssventh,south side,

Philadelphia.

THE proprietor of the above extensive establishment
has now opened bis superb stock of WAI.I.PAPERS,

which are all of the LATEST SULKS, and of the very best
manufacture. Purchasers from the country can rely on
being accommodated with psttrrns suitable for every
purpose, without the inconvenience ofhxikiug further.

He is determined To sell at such prices as the advautage
of a cash business affords

KI)WARD BURTON,
N B ?Paper hung in the country at city prices
Philadelphia, March 8, 1850 ?3in

pAvi: R! pa p E it:
Art. 21 Hunk street, lhtireen Market and

Cheamit, and 2d and 3d stretts,
PHILADELPHIA

THE subscriber* beg leave to ml! the attention of coun
try buyers to their assortment of palters, embracing

the different varieties of Printing, Hardware, Writing,
Envelope, and Wrapping papers, Tissue papers white
and assorted colors, also Bonnet and Box Boards, Ac,

Being engaged in the manufacture of printing papers,
;hey solicit order* from printers for any given size,
which will be furnished at short notice, and at fair prices.

Market prices either in cash or trade paid for Bags,

DUCKETT 6L KNIGHT,
\n. 'JI Hunk sited, Philadelphia.

October *, I<M9-Iy.

CHEAP BLINDS & SHADES.

H. J . \VI Is Is I A JI S,
AV 12 A'ertA .Si J lh street, Philadelphia.

VF.NITIA.N BLIN D manufacturer and wholesale and
' retail deal -r in wiaoow SHADES? aw arded the highest

I'BtMitMS at the New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore

Exhibitions.
( I ttTAINS made and Lettered for stores and public

buildings A large assort merit of HI.I \ I)S and SHADES
of new slyles and finish, at the lowest rash prices. The
public will find it to their Interest to call.

Old Blinds painted and trlimned to lodk equal to new

11. J W Informs the patrons of FKEEMAN'S old estab-
lishment, No. lI3J South Hecontl st , that he has removed
from there to No. 1J North Sixth st , where he respectful
ly solicits a continuance of patronage. [mh22-3in

OLIVER EVAAS,
AV fit South Second etreet, Philadelphia,

Manufacturer of Salamander, fire and Thief Proof Iron
Cherts, with Poicdtr Proof Porks,

A Nl> WARRANTED equal to any other make for *e-

'* eurity against Fire or Burglars, ha ving withstood the

tst of both, without injuryor loss to the owners.

Also? In store and for sale, Letter Copying Presses and
Books; Seal Presses for Corporations. Hanks, dec.; Drug-
gists' Presses with Cylinders and Pans; Hoisting Ma-
chines for Stores, Factories, Ac.; Portable Shower Baths
of a new and superior construction, intended for either
Cold or Warm water; Refrigerators for cooling and pre-
serving Meats, Butter Milk,Atc., in llie warmest weather,
suitable to stand in any part of the house or cellar ; Wa-
ter Filters, warranted to purify muddy or bad water,
whether affected by Uiuis, Marl, Limestone, or any other
cause [Plula March 2, - ly

E. HICKS JTONES,
IVholssale ll'ondr n, H'illoie- Wart, Broom, Brush, Coruh,

/.ouking Glare and Pitnety Store,
AV IP North Second Strest, Philadelphia, under J Sidney

Jones' Carpet B'arehouts,

IIAVING enlarged iny STORE, have on hand and am
constantly manufacturing and receiving from the

eastern states and Europe, additions to my stock.
Csdar Bare.?SOOnest Cedar and 100 neat painted Tubs,

\u25a04OO barrel and *2OO stall Churns, 100 dozen Cedar and bit)

dozen painted Palls, 200 dozen Wash Boards, 100 dozen
nest Sugar and Flour Boxes ; Spigots, Spoons and Ladles.

H'iltoxc Wars 000 nest Market and 200 nest Ctothc-M
Biskets, tOO Willow Coaches, Chairs and Cradles; a large
assortment of French and Domestic Baskets.

Brooms and Hrushss.? lo,ooo Wire Brooms, 10,000 Sha-
ker Brooms, 200 dozen each Wall, Paint, Scrubbing, Shoe
and Horse Brushes; Tooth, Slmving, Cloth and Hair
Brushes of every style.

Combs.? 2<V)O dozen Fancy Combe, of various patterns,
side, neck, pocket, dressing and One-tooth Combs of vari-
ous styles.

Looking Glasses of Pine, Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany
and GiltFrame ?all sizes and pattern* ; German, French

and English Looking Olast Plates of ull sizes from 7 by 0
up to 72 by 120? (packing insured to all partsof the Union)
- together with a large assortment of Variety Good* too
numerous to mention. The attention of Merchants is
respectfully solicited to the axamiriation of my stock, all

of which willbe sold low for CASH or city acceptance, so
a to anticipate any competition lh.it can he offered.

Philadelphia, Var.h'i, IS3O- ly

Philadelphia Advertisements.

I FEATHERS! LEATHERS!!
j # ftQO POUNDS of Feathers, comprising all

i iwjWWW qualities, for sale, wholesale and retail,
i at the lowest cash prices, by

HARTLEY & KNIGHT,
US South Second street, live doors above Spruce

! Our customers and the public in general wi I please
tpjT-VOTICE AWD REMEMBER^g

1 that since the alterations recently made in our store, the

BEDDIJVa I) EP A R TM E?V T
I of our business is in the second story, where we now

have, ready made, or will make to order, on short notice,

BEDS, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS,
MATTRESSES, and CUSIIIOXS of all kinds.

We also keep constantly on hand, a good assortment of
| Ticking Blankets, Marseilles Quilts, Comfortables, Satk-
i inff Bottoms, tf-c. The lirst floor and basement have been

i appropriated to the sale of Carpetings, among which are
j Brussels Carpeting*, "I

Tapestry do
! Imperial Three Ply, jCARPETIJICS,
j Ingrain
i from 25 cents to SI.OO,

Stair Carpeting*, v 4'' t /yfnc
from 10 cents to $ I 00, WIl. UI.UIIIS,

Entry Carpentings, j
j from 1$ cents to $ 1 15, ! HUtl

Bag Carpetings
\u25a0 from '25 to 40 cents MATTINGS.
; Also, Oil Cloths and Mat- I
| tiogs, at ail prices.
i For sale by HARTLEY &. KNIGHT,
i 148S. Second St., 5 doors above Spruce, Phila. [iuh22-3m

"COTTON YARN HOUSE."
tIOICKIS A EASTWOOD,
a\o. 71 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

/"tOTTOX and I.iuen Chain, Warjw,
j J Indigo Blue Tavist, Coverlet Yarn,
j Tie Yarn, Lamp Wick, Cottton Laps, Wadding, Ac.

February lfi, 1530?3 m

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS
At ELDRIDGE'S CHEAP CARPET STORE.
r HIIE sI'BSt'RIBER being in a bye street, is under a low

rent and very light store eipenses, which enables him
to sell goods, wholesale and retail, at the lowest prices in
the city. Persons wishing to buy, will do well to examine
the choice assortment he offers this season, of

BEAUTIFUL IMPERIAL a
AND EVERV VARIETY OF *- CARPETS!

LNORAIN AND VENETIAN J

j And Oil, CLOTHS from 2 to 21 feet wide, to cut for
Rooms, Halls, dir., with a great variety of low priced In-
grain Carpets, from 23 to 50 rents, and Entry and Stair
Carpets from 10 to 30 cents per yard. Also, Mattings,

' Hearth Rugs, Table Covers, Floor Baize, Cotton and Rag
Curpet, dfce., 4.c.

11. 11. ELDRIDGE,
4 I Strawberry st., one door above Chesnut, near Second

street, Philadelphia [march 22 3m.

Wholesale Retail
CLOCK STORE,

.Vo. 23* Market street, above Seventh, Smith side,
PHILADELPHIA.

A I.THOUGH we can scarcely estimate the value of
e- TIME commercially, yet by catling at the above es
lablishment. JAM}.* HAHUEH will furnish bis friends,
imong whom he includes all who duly appreciate its
deetness, with a beautiful and perfect Index for marking
Its progress, of whose value they CAN judge.

His extensive stock on hand, constantly changing in
conformity to the improvements in taste and style of
as> pattern and workmanship, consists of Eight-day

J&Ti\anil Tkirly-hour Brass Counting House, l'arlor,

t&AaS"3"' f" t>urc!'' a '"' Alarm CLOCKS, French, Go-
thic and other far.cy styles, as well as plain,

which from his extensive connection and correspondence
with the manufacturers he finds he can put at the lowest
:asb fixure. In anj quantity, from one to a thousand, of
which he willwarrant the 3crura< y

Clucks repaired and a"arranfeu. Clvck Trimmings
en hand

CALL nd p*e me (imongtht'iu.

J A VI US BARBER, 238 Market st.
Philadelphia, August 18, 1849?1y.

LIFE INSURANCE^
The Girard Life Insurance Annuity and Trust

Company of Philadelphia,
Office No. 151) Cliesnut Street.

Capital $300,000.
Charter Perpetual.

fAONTINI'Eto make Insurances on I-ives on the most
favorable terms; receive and eiecute Trusts, and

receive Deposits on Interest
Tn>: Capital being paid up and invesisd, together with

accumulated premium fund, affords a perfect sicunly to
the insured The premium may be paid in yearly, half
yearly, or quarterly payments.

The Company add a BONUS at stated periods to the
Insurance* for life This plan of insuiaiice is the most
tpproved of, and is more generally in use than any o'her
in Great Britain, (where the subject is best understood by
the people, and w here they have had the longest exp;rl-
ance.) as appears from the fart that out of 117 Life Insu-
rance Companies there, of all kinds, 87 are on this plan.

The first BONI'S wus appropriated in December, 1844,
amounting to 10 per rent on the sum insured under the
oldest policies ; to 8| per cent., 7t per cent, dee., &c., on
others, in proportion to the time of standing, making an
addition of #100; #87.50; #75, fcc., dec., to every #IOOO,
originally insured, which ian average of more than 50
par cent on the premiums paid, and without increasing
the annual payment to the company.

1 he operation of the Hvnu*willbe seen by the follow-
ing examples from ihc I-ifj Insurance Register of the

Company, thus ;

Hum Bonus or Amount of Policy and
Policy. | insured. Addition. Bonus pay able at the

parly's decease.

No. 58 #I,OOO #IOO 00 I #l.lOO 00
" 8* 2,500 450 00 2,750 00
" 205 4,000 400 00 | 4,400 00
" 270 2,000 175 00 j 2,175 00
'? 333 5,(t00 437 50 j 5,437 50

:> PAMPHLETS containing the table ofrales, and ex-
planations of the subject; Forms of Application, and

further information can ha had at the office, gratis, in
person or by letter, addressed ?? the President or Actuary.

B. YV. RICHARDS, President.
J no. E. Jamp.s, Actuary. (ap2B:ly

Indemnity.
fPiil'. FRANKLIN FIRK INNI HAMCE COMPANY of Philadcl-
* phia OFFICE 1 c">3i Chesnut street, near Fifth street.

D! RECTORS.
Charles N. Rancher, Geo R Richards,
Thomas Hart, Moritecai I). Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphe K. Bone,
Samuel (.'rant, David 8. Brown,
Jacob K. Smith, Morris Patterson.

Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on

every description of property in TOWN & COUNTRY,
at rate* as low as are consistent with security.

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, with their Cnpital and Premiums safely invested,
afford# ample protection to the assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1849, as
published agreeably to an Act of A sembly, were as fol-
lows, viz :

Mortgages, # ,047,438 41

Real Estate, 94,724 83
Temporary Luuns, 96,001 85

Stocks, 51,523 23

Cash, tc , 38,804 37

#1,328,492 71

Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,

they have paid upwards of (Int .Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars, losses by fire, thereby affording an evi-

dence tif the advantages of Insurance,as well as the abil-
ity and disposition to meet with promptness all liabilities.

CHARLES N. HANCKER, President

CHARLES G BANCS HI,Secretary

AGENT for Mifllincounty, It. C. IIAIE,
Esq., Lewistowu. [opl2-ly

Saddlers and Coachmakers!
A LOOK to your interest#?call upon

Npßjskthc subscriber and purchase your ware
4" low for cash at -

F. J. HOFFMAN'S
np!2 Hardware Store.

wmwmMaa,
Jaundice, DyspepKia, Chro-

nic or Nervous Debiiify,
of Ilie Kidneys,

AND ALL
DISEASES AKIS-

SING FROM A DISOR-

DERED LIVER OR HTO-
MACU, SUCH AS CONSTIPA-

I *

TION, INWARD PILES, FULLNEM,
OR BLOOD TO THE HEAD, ACIDITY OF

HIE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-BURN, DIS-
GUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS, OR WEIGHT IN THE

! STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING OR

FLUTTERING ATTHE PIT OF THE STOMACH,
SwiMINO OF THE HEAD, HURRIKD

AND DIFFICULT BREATHING,
FLUTTERING AT THE

HEART, CHOKING OR

SUFFOC AT I N G

SENSATIONS

WHEN

In a lying posture, Dimness of Vison, Dots
or webs before the Sight, lever and dull

J pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs , tj*c.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in the
Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and
great depression of Spirits, can beoftectual-
iv cured by

DR. 1100 FLA ND'S
celebrated

GI;RM\y 111 TTER S,
PREPARED BY

DR. C XVI. JACKSON*.
At the German Medicine Store, 1?0 Arch si.

, PHILADELPHIA.
Their power over the above die-tutee is not excelled?if

1 equalled?by any other preparation in tbe United Stales as

I the cures attest, m many cases after skilfulphi/ siciass had
\ fail'd.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of

I the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search-
i ing powers hi weakness and affections ofthe digestive or-

\ gans, they are withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

IlEAl) AND BE CONVINCED.
i fins RoniNsoX, Esq., Iv.ston, Md ,in a letter to Dr.

Jackson, January 9, lbf>o, said?-
" My wife and myself have received more benefit from

! your medicine than any other we have ever taken for the
, Dysprpsiaand /.it er aisease."

"TUB TENTH I.EOIO*," published at Woodstock, Va.,
January 10, l>-50, said?-

" A CHEAT MEDICINE
" We iiavc uniformly refrained from recommending to

the public any of the various Patent Medicines of tlie
daW( unless thoroughly convinced oftheir value. Among
those we consider worthy of notice is the German Bxttera,
invented by Dr. Hvofiand, and prepared bv l>r. Jackson,
in Philadelphia. One instance in particular, in which the
superior virtues of this medicine has been tested, has fal-
len under coir observation. During the last summer, a
son tif MR. ABHVHXMGRABH.L, of this county, was very
seriously afflicted with Eiver Complaint, and after trying
in vain various remed.es, he purchased a bottle of the
Bitters, and after using it, was so much relieved of his
distressing malady, that he procured another bottle, and
is restored entirely to health."

READ FURTHER A FEW FACTS
FROM " THE WEI.Don HEKAED," publishedat Wetdon,

N. C., January 24, ISSO, which said?-
" FAT EST MED]CISE S."

" It is eery seldom that we make any allusion to Patent
Medicines, either approving or otherwise. Unfortunately
for the country, and for honest and conscientious inven-
tor, and venders of these medicines, the land is becoming
flooded withquack preparations, that are made alone for
profit and are fit not even for the dogs. In this state of
things it is hard to tell which are, and which are nol worth
having. If u person gets an indifferent medicine the first
time he purchases, he is very apt to condemn the whole
of them and buy no more, and inventors must oulv blame
those of their number, (who ignorantly combine plain
medicines together for the purpose of making money,) for
the ill success which attends the efforts of the deserving.*'

" We believe Dr. C. M. Jackson's 'iloofiand's German
B.tters' to be a most excellent medicine, and one that
sh-.uld be highly popular in these days of Temperance;
for they are altogether Vegetable in their composition,
without one drop of .llcokolic Spirits in them. This med
Idne is innocent* but strengthening in its effects, and rich-
ly deserving of an unbounded popularity, which, when it
becomes know n, it will,no doubt, fully enjoy."

JtncE M. M. NOAH said, tn his" WEEKEX MESSEN-
GER," January 5.1850

"

Dr. Ifvofltind's Herman Bitters. ? Here i, a prepara-
tion which the leading presses in the Union appear to be
unanimous in recommending, and the reason is obvious.
It i, made after a prescription furnished by cne of the
most celebrated physicians of modern times?the late
Dr. Christopher Wilhelni Iloofland, professor to the Uni-
versity of Jena, private physician to the king of Prussia,
and one of the greatest medical writers Germany has ever
produced. He was emphatically the enemy of humbug,
and therefore a medicine of which he was the inventor
and endorsor may be confidently relied on. He specially
recommended it in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Debility,
\ ertigo, Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation, and all
complaints arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach, the liver and ihe intestines Nine Philadelphia
papers express their conviction of its excellency, and sev-
eral of the editors speak of its effects from their own indi-
vidual experience Under these circumstances, we feel
warranted, not only in catlingthe attention of our readers
to the {.resent proprietor's (Dr.O M Jackson's) prepara-
tion, but IU recommending the article to all afflicted."

MORE EVJDESCE.
The "PML.XDEI.rHiA SATURDAY GAZETTE," the best

family newspaper published in the United State*. The
editor says of

Dr. Iloofland's Herman Bitters:
" It is seldom that we recommend xx hat are termed Pat-

ent Medicines to the confidence and patronage of our
readers; and, therefore, when we recommend Dr Hoof-
land's German Bitters, we wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that we are not speaking of the nostrums of the day,
that are noised about for a brief period and,then forgotten
after it iias done its guilty race of mischief, but of a med-
icine long established, universally prized, anil which has
met the hearty approval of the faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been received
(like tbe foregoing) from all sections of the
Union, the last three years, a?irf the strongest
testimony tn its favor, is, that there is more ot
it used in the practice of the regular Physi-
cians of Philadelphia than all other nostrums
combined, a fuct that can easily be established,
and fully proving that a scientific preparation
will meet with their quiet approval when pre-
sented even in this form.

That tl, is medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it
as directed. It acts specifically upon the stom-
ach snd liver; it is preferable to calomel in all
bilious diseases? the effect is immediate.
T hey can be administered to FEMALE or INFANT
with safety and reliable benefit, at ant* time.

HEW A RE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to at-
tain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a spu-
rious article at the risk of the lives of those
who are innocently deceived

Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the name
blown in the bottle, without which they are
s/ntrious.

For sale Wholesale r.nd Retail at the GRR-
MAN Mnmr-iNE STORE, NO. 120 ARC H STREET,
one door below Sixth.(late 0t'278 lUce Street,)
I hilodelphia, and by respectable dealers gener-
ally throughout the country.

march 22?ly.

Five Hundred Dollars.
THE undersigned has SSOO to invest in Fox.

Mink, Raccoon, Muskrat, and Rabbit Skins,
for which the highest price in rash will be paid
on delivery, ut the " Juniata Hal More."

N. J. RUDJKILI.
Lewistow D, March 6, 1850?

C A I I ION K.M K V
A man toe the name of ( / A/-f an,

young msr. of ens name of S. P. Tun mend 9 ,lrf use. hii
name to put up s Farsaparllla, which they ce.r Hf. Town
wrd's Rarskparilla, denominating i' O FXVLYF.. Original
etc. This Tow mend (a no doctor, and never was ; ont was
formerly a worker on railroad., canal*, and the like. Yet 1,
a. ?in.es the title of Dr.. for the purpose of gaining credii-f..r
whet he i not. This is to caution the public not to t>
deceived, and purchase none but the OF.MU/MF. ORIc/f-
M~.IL OI.D Dr. Jacob Toe. trend's Sarvaparllla. having u.
it lha Old Dr'. likeness, his family coal of arms, and Lu
? Hpjatare across the coat of arms.

Principal Uffict, IOC Matma-St., ,Vir Fork CUg

!l.
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF THE

Gcouiae Townsend Sai>a)arilia.
Old Dr. Townrend is now about 70 year* of *r,anc l.&t

long been known as the J/UTHOR and OISCOP El. FR
of the OF.MU/.YK ORIOI.Y.tI. '? TO fT'.V*FX// s.iR-
SAPARIL/.A." Being pour, he was compelled to limit us
luanuficture, by which means it has been kept ont uf mar-
ket, and the sales circumscribed to those only who had
proved Its worth, and known its value It had reached
the ears of many, nevertheless, as those ;.erior.s who bad
been healed of sore diseases, and saved from death, pfr>-
ciaimed its excellence and wonderful

HEALING POWER.
Knowing, many years ago. that he had by h < skill,

science and exjierience, devised an article which would tie
of incalculable advantage to mankind when the means
would be furnished to bring it into universal not.ee. wh a
it- inestimable virtues would be known and appreciated.
This time bar come, the l ieanv are supplied : this
OR.IXU .1MI) ('XFqV.IL/.kit p/l KP.IR.I TKXM
is manufactured on the largest scale am) is called for
throughout the length and breadth of the land, especially
as it Is found incapable of degeneration or deterioration.

Unlike young S. F Townsend's. it improves with age. an J
cover chances, but for the better: because it is prepared on
ment'fic principles by a seicntijic man. 'The highest knowl-
edge of Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of the art.
have all been brought into requisition in the manufacture
of the Old Dr's sLarsaparilia. The Sarsapartlla root, it is
wall known to medical men. contains many .nedicinal pro
port.es, ai.d sonic properties which are inert or useless, and
others, which if retained in preparing it for use. produce
fermentation and acid, which is injurious to the system
Some of the properties of isarsaperilla are so volatile, that
they entirely evatiorate and are lost in the preparation, if
they are not preserved by a scientific process, known only
to those experienced in it*manufacture. Moreover, these
volatile principles, which fly ofl" in vapor, or as an exhale
Hon. under heat, are the very essential medical properties
if the root, which give to it all .is value.
SOURING, ftkMKA'lLnG. ACID "COM-

POUND" OK S. P. TOWNSKNp.
ind yet he woo .1 f-.ii; t, ,v<- : ur.<i< = -:.->?! tun:' i;,i i>r. j,
rowti*ends tleuuznr (trig. r.U .V-r# ape i, c a3 i.MITA-
UON of hi* Inferior i rrp-rc. '.n

?'

Heaven forbid that we should deal ir. an artir> xxbleh
aoQid bear the Ui*>t distant re ? mlilanne ??> r-. p. ("own-
lend'a article an.l whir'i. should briagMowti upon the Od
Or. lueh a mountain load of complaint* and crimination*
trom Agents who have M.l.i,aod pureliare.ra wbr have ued

| 8. P. To'.vnsend's KERMKNI INC. COMPOUND.W'e wish it understood, bemuse it is ihe absolute truth
that S. P. Townxend'* article and Old I)r. Jecea Town
tenu'a Sarsapariiia are htr.ren trite apart, ana m mtteiv sir
tmiier; that they are no like :r. every part.cular, having
not one single thing in coram-'it.

As S. P. Townsautl is no doctor, and never was, is no
chemist, no phaniiaeem,st? know* no more of medicine or
dlseane than any other com m> >ll.unscenutic. nnprnfe>sional
man, v, hat guarantee can the public nave thai they are re-
ceiving a genuine scientific medicine, containing a!! thevirtues of the articles used in preparing it.and which are is
capable of changes which might render thein the AGENTS
of Disease instead of health.

Hut what else should 1* crpec;ed from one who knows
nothing comparatively ol medic.ne or dtsenae : iirequire*
a person of some experience to cook and serve up even a
tommon decent iual. flow much more important is it that
the persons who manufacture medicine, designed for

WEAK STOMACHS AND ENFEEBLED SYSTEMS,
should know well ibe medical properties of plants, lb*
best manner of securing and concentrating their healing
virtues, also an extern.ve knowledge of the various diseases
which nffret the human system, and how to adapt remedies
to thee diseases I

It is to arrest frauds upon the unfortunate, to ponr bairn
into woon.ied humanity, to kinuie hojie in the despairing
boaom. to restore health and bloom and vigor into the
crushed and br.<ken. and to banish infirmity that OLD DR.
JACOB TOIVNSKND has SOUGHT and KOI.ND the op
pcriunilv and im-ans to bring his

Grand Universal Concentrated
Hemedy

within the reach, and to the konw tedee of a!! who nred it,
that they may learn ncd know, by joyful xper,cnce. Lu

Transcendent Power to Ileal.
Aay person can boil or stew the mot till they gel a d&rt-

tmored liquid, which is more froin Che coloring matter la
Ihe root than from any thing eise; they can then strain
this insipid or vapid liquid, sweeten with vnnr moiassea,
*nd then call it ?'BARPAPARII.LA EXTRACT or SY-
RUP." But such is not Ihe article known a* the
GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEKD'S

SARSAPARILLA.
This Is so prepared, that nil the inert properties of the

fanajiariilß root are firs: removed, every thine capable of
becoming tent or of fermentation, is extracted and rejected ;
then every ( article of medical virtue is secured in a pure
end concentrated form ; and thn* it is renderej .ncapeble o.
losing any of its valuable and healing projiertiev Prejuvred
in this way, it i made the. most powerful agent in the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Hence the reason why we he .r commendation* on everv

side in its favor b> men, women, and children. We find it
doing wonders in the cure of
CO.YSUMPTIO.Y. DYSPkPSfA, and L.IVF.R COM
f/A/.Vr, and in KHKVM.ITISM. SCHOFVI..I,
PU.t.S. COST J t h.Yl'sS. all GUT.i.YKOIS CHIP
TICJtTS, r/.VPJ.KS. HJ.OCTHCS, aud all alfectioas
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a marvellous efficacy in all complaints srislng

fioin Indig'rtian. from .ieidity af the Stomach from unequal
circulation. determination of t'i.evi to tiie head, palpitation
of the heart, cold leet and hand*, cold chills and not dashes
over the body. Il has not its equal in Coida and Cvugkj ;

and promotes easy expectoration and gentle pcrspimLon,
relaxing stricture of the iunes. throat, and every other part.

But in noth.r.g is it*excellence more m-iiiifeslly soen and
acknovvl. dged than in all kind* and stage* of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
!i VGM-KS WHiidPK in cases of *orJjiirus or H'hitrs. Tidi-

ng af the it'iimk. Ob'truttrd. s pprreeed. or Painful .Vruara,

Irregularity of the menstrual periods, and the like: and
it as effectual in ruring all Em f.iuus of A'uDrry Diseate*.

By removing obstructions, nnd rr-auiating the general
system it tone and strength to the who: body, and
thus cure* all forms of

Nervous diseases aud debility.
and thus prevents or relieve* a great variety of other mala
dies, as Spinal irritation. .Yeurolgio, St. iitas Daata
StCttsmuf, b.ptirytic Is. (Vsps.'suias, Ate.

It clesn.es the blood, excites ihe liver to healthy action,
tones Ihe stomach, atul gives good digestion, relieves tlie
bowels of torpor and constipat'on. aliavs mliamniation,
unnties the k n. equalises the circulation of the blood,
producing gmtle warmth equally ail over the horiv. and

the mseusihic inspiration ; relaxes ail suietuies ami tight

aess, removes all obstructions, and Invigorate* the enure
nervous system. Is not this then

The medirine >oii m-ffl ?

But can any of these things be said of S. P. Townsend ?

vuiVr or article ? I'his \<>nns iiian's liquid ix not to tie

COMPARED WITH IHE OLD DR'S,
tecai. e of one I.K t\l* I UT, that the on® \u25a0* JNC-APA
RLE <d DETERIORATION, and

NEVER M'OIJ-S.
while the other D- KS . snnj.-. fervtrKttag. ntvd J-ctrin/
the btU*a containing It into friiguiiiiits ; the sour, acid Itqual
exploding and damaging other good* ! Must not this honi-
bie rmotwitod lie poisonous to the system!? H'katful
ec.u IsM o spate 111 cre idy dre .s-d te :A acid '.VUat Csll'tl
Dy*|e"(la but acid 1 Do we not all know that vi hen ftasj
sour* in our stomachs wii.it mischiefs it pri uuccs ? llatu-
lence. heartburn. (Mlpilation of the tie rl. liver r.iiiiplauit,
diarrhtra. dysentery, colic, and corruption of the blood ?

What is Scjoiula but an acid humor in the b-nlv I What
produre* all ihe humor* which tiring on Eruptions of the
Skin, firahi Head. Salt Kheum. Eryxqjeiax. White Bwel!
tugs, fever Sores, and all ulcerations internal and external?
It is nothing uodtr to.ivcu. hut an aoid substance, which
sours, and thus spoils all the I'uids of the body, more or
less. W hat causes Rheumatism hut a sour or < id Huin
which insinuate* it-eit bs-tvv ccn the joints and ei*ewherc.
Irrlloting und inflaming the delicate tissues upon which tacu 1 So of nervous disease*, of impurity of the Mood. <s
deranged circulations, and nearly all the aduienu wh.cn
tliiici hunion nature.

Kow is ft not horrible to mttt and sell, and
tear a 1 to u*e this

OOfFor sale in Lewintown by B. ALLBN.
who i sole apent for MitKin county,

may 26, 1849?1y.

2MAGISTRATE S OnTCE
CHRISTIAN HOOVER,

Justice of the Fence,

CAN be found at his office, in the room re-
cently occupied by Enquire Kulp. where

he will attend to all business entrusted to bit
are with the greatest care and despatch
J.ewiatuwn, Juir 1, 18J8 ?tf.


